
"B&S Challenger I" Bb Trumpet

model no. description L S AU

BS3137 Bb-Trumpet, B&S Challenger, 11.66 mm/ 0.459' ML bore, 121.5 
mm/4.782' bell # 37 $1,895 $2,265 \

BS3137G Bb-Trumpet, B&S Challenger, 11.66 mm/ 0.459' ML bore, 121.5 
mm/4.782' bell # 37, gold brass bell $2,175 $2,535 \

Options:
heavy bottom caps (set = 3 pcs) No.3 (height: 11 mm/ 0.433') with 0-rings $69 $89 $129

"B&S Challenger II" Custom Bb Trumpet

model no. description L S AU

BS3137/2 Bb-Trumpet, B&S Challenger II, 11.66mm/0.459' ML bore, 125 
mm/4.921' bell # 37 $2,985 $3,365 $4,815

BS3137/2LR same as model 3137/2-L except reversed leadpipe $3,125 $3,495 $4,965

BS3137/2GLB same as model 3137/2-L except goldbrass bell and leadpipe $3,395 $3,785 $5,245

BS3137/2GLBLR same as model 3137/2GLB-L except reversed leadpipe $3,555 $3,925 $5,385

BS3143/2 Bb-Trumpet, B&S Challenger II, 11.66mm/0.459' ML bore, 125 
mm/4.921' bell # 43 $3,095 $3,455 $4,850

BS3143/2LR same as model 3143/2-L except reversed leadpipe $3,235 $3,595 $4,990

BS3143/2GLB same as model 3143/2-L except goldbrass bell and leadpipe $3,495 $3,855 $5,255

BS3143/2GLBLR same as model 3143/2GLB-L except reversed leadpipe $3,645 $3,995 $5,395

BS3172/2 Bb-Trumpet, B&S Challenger II, 11.66mm/0.459' ML bore, 125 
mm/4.921' bell # 72 $3,095 $3,455 $4,850

BS3172/2LR same as model 3172/2-L except reversed leadpipe $3,235 $3,595 $4,990

BS3172/2GLB same as model 3172/2-L except goldbrass bell and leadpipe $3,495 $3,855 $5,255

BS3172/2GLBLR same as model 3172/2GLB-L except reversed leadpipe $3,645 $3,995 $5,395

BS3125/2 Bb-Trumpet, B&S Challenger II, 11.7 mm/0.462'-L bore, 125 
mm/4.921' bell # 25 $3,125 $3,485 $4,875

BS3125/2LR same as model 3125/2-L except reversed leadpipe $3,265 $3,625 $5,015

BS3125/2GLB same as model 3125/2-L except goldbrass bell and leadpipe $3,525 $3,885 $5,275

BS3125/2GLBLR same as model 3125/2GLB-L except reversed leadpipe $3,665 $4,025 $5,415

Handmade in Germany, Challenger instruments are the combination of the latest technology 
with the oldest traditions…

B&S Product Code Abbreviations

All Challenger I Professional Bb-Trumpets have boxed springs, monel pistons, handhammered one piece bell, gold brass leadpipe, nickel 
silver outer slides, ring and educational stop for 3rd valve slide, saddle on first slide, waterkey on third valve slide and on main tuning slide. 

Includes Hardcase, 7C Mouthpiece and Maintenance Kit. 

All Challenger II Custom Bb-Trumpets have boxed springs, monel pistons, handhammered one piece bell, nickel silver outer slides, ring and 
stopper at 3rd valve slide, saddle on first valve slide, waterkey on third valve slide and on main tuning slide. Includes Deluxe Hardcase, 1½C 

Mouthpiece and Maintenance Kit.

Instrument Material & Surface Finish:    L = Clear Lacquered,   GL = Gold Lacquered,   S = Silver Plated,   AU = Gold Plated

Instrument Options:    LR = Leadpipe Reversed,   GLB = Gold Brass Bell & Leadpipe



"B&S Challenger II" Special Custom Bb Trumpet

model no. description L S AU

BS3138/2 Bb-Trumpet, B&S Challenger II "Elaboration", 11.66 mm/ 0.459' ML 
bore, 125 mm/4.921' bell # 37, LT bell, special EB surface treatment $4,495 \ \

BS3138/2LR
Bb-Trumpet, B&S Challenger II "Elaboration", 11.66 mm/ 0.459' ML 
bore, 125 mm/4.921' bell # 37, LT bell, special EB surface treatment, 
reversed leadpipe

$4,665 \ \

BS3178/2 Bb-Trumpet, Challenger II "Elaboration", 11.66 mm/ 0.459' ML bore, 
125 mm/4.921' bell # 72, special EB surface treatment $4,495 \ \

BS3178/2LR
Bb-Trumpet, Challenger II "Elaboration", 11.66 mm/ 0.459' ML bore, 
125 mm/4.921' bell # 72, special EB surface treatment, reversed 
leadpipe

$4,665 \ \

BSJBX Bb-Trumpet, "B&S Challenger JBX" 11.66mm/0.459' ML bore, 125 
mm/4.921' bell # 43, LT bell, french beat wire, reversed lead pipe $3,995 $4,495 $6,145

BSMBX Bb-Trumpet, "B&S Challenger MX Line" 11.66mm/0.459' ML bore, 
125 mm/4.921' bell # 72, LT bell, french beat wire, reversed lead pipe $3,995 $4,495 $6,145

BSDBX
Bb- Trumpet, "B&S Challenger DX Line" 11.7mm/0.462' -L bore, 
125mm/4 921' bell # 43, reversed leadpipe, 1 gold brass bell, 1 brass 
bell with beat wire, Trigger 1 st valve slide, Amado-waterkeys

\ $5,255 $6,745

"B&S Challenger II" Custom C Trumpet

model no. description L S AU

BS3136/2 C-Trumpet, B&S Challenger II, 11.7 mm/0.462' CL bore, 121.5 
mm/4.782' bell # 36 $2,995 $3,375 $4,815

BS3136/2LR C-Trumpet, B&S Challenger II, 11.7 mm/0.462' CL bore, 121.5 
mm/4.782' bell # 36, reversed leadpipe $3,145 $3,525 $4,965

BS3136/2GLB C-Trumpet, B&S Challenger II, 11.7 mm/0.462' CL bore, 121.5 
mm/4.782' bell # 36, gold brass bell and leadpipe $3,465 $3,835 $5,275

BS3136/2GLBLR C-Trumpet, B&S Challenger II, 11.7 mm/0.462' CL bore, 121.5 
mm/4.782' bell # 36, gold brass bell and leadpipe, reversed leadpipe $3,595 $3,975 $5,425

"B&S Challenger II" Options for Bb & C Trumpets
heavy bottom caps (set = 3 pcs) No.2 (height: 10 mm/ 0.393') with 0-rings $69 $89 $129
heavy bottom caps (set = 3 pcs) No.3 (height: 11 mm/ 0.433') with 0-rings $69 $89 $129
heavy bottom caps (set = 3 pcs) No.4 (height: 13 mm/ 0.511') with O-rings $69 $89 $129
additional rounded main tuning slide B&S Challenger II Bb Trumpet, yellow brass $165 $175 $235
additional rounded main tuning slide B&S Challenger II Bb Trumpet, gold brass $165 $175 $235
optional trigger 1st or 3rd valve slide B&S Challenger II Bb and C Trumpets $295 $325 $375
dual radius conical main tuning slide, yellow brass (L) $165 $175 $235
additional set of Bb slides for 3136/2 yellow brass (L) $340 $460 $680
heavy brass bell $115 \ \

www.challenger-trumpets.com

All Challenger II Special Custom Bb-Trumpets have boxed springs, monel pistons, handhammered one piece bell, nickel silver outer slides, 
ring and stopper at 3rd valve slide, saddle on first valve slide, waterkey on third valve slide an on main tuning slide. Includes Deluxe 

Hardcase, 1½C Mouthpiece and Maintenance Kit.

All Challenger II Custom C-Trumpets have boxed springs, monel pistons, handhammered one piece bell, nickel silver outer slides, ring and 
stopper at 3rd valve slide, saddle on first valve slide, waterkey on third valve slide an on main tuning slide. Includes Deluxe Hardcase, 1½C 

Mouthpiece and Maintenance Kit.



"B&S Challenger II" Custom High Bb/A Piccolo Trumpet

model no. description L S AU

BS3131/2 High Bb/A Piccolo Trumpet, Chall. II, 11.8 mm/ 0.465' bore, 100 
mm/3.937' bell, 4-valves, trigger 3rd valve slide $4,995 $5,355 $6,225

BS3132/2 High Bb/A Piccolo Trumpet, Chall. II, 11.8 mm/ 0.465' bore, 100 
mm/3.937' bell, 4-valves, ring 3rd valve slide $4,695 $5,195 $6,065

"B&S Challenger II" Custom & Special Custom Cornet

model no. description L S AU

BS3141/2 Bb-Cornet, B&S Challenger II, 11.7 mm/ 0.462' bore, 125 mm/4.921' 
bell, goldbrass bell and leadpipe, trigger 1st and 3rd valve slide $2,995 $3,385 $4,795

BS3142/2 Bb-Cornet, B&S Challenger II Model 'Brochon', 11.7 mm/ 0.462' bore, 
125 mm/4.921' bell, trigger 1 st and 3rd valve slide $3,255 $3,625 $5,055

Options:
additional exchangable A-valve for model 3142/2 $795 $935 $1,035

"B&S Challenger II" Special Custom Flugelhorn

model no. description GL S AU

BS3146/2 Bb-Flugelhorn, B&S Challenger II Model 'Brochon', 10.4 mm/ 0.409' 
bore, 150mm/5.905' bell, bottom springs, trigger 3rd valve slide $3,565 $3,925 $5,495

BS3146/2G
Bb-Flugelhorn, B&S Challenger II Model 'Brochon', 10.4 mm/ 0.409' 
bore, 150mm/5.905' bell, bottom springs, gold brass bell, trigger 3rd 
valve slide

$3,895 $4,285 $5,835

BS3148/2
Bb-Flugelhorn, B&S Challenger II 'Elaboration' , 10.4 mm/ 0.409' bore, 
150mm/5.905' bell, bottom springs, special EB surface treatment, 
trigger 3rd valve slide

$4,795 \ \

www.challenger-trumpets.com

All Challenger II Special Custom piston valve Flugelhorns have monel pistons, handhammered one piece bell, nickel silver outer slides. 
Includes Deluxe Hardcase, Mouthpiece and Maintenance Kit.

All Challenger II High-Bb/A-Trumpets have boxed springs, monel pistons, handhammered one piece bell, nickel silver outer slides, ring and 
stopper at 3rd valve slide. Includes Deluxe Hardcase, Mouthpiece and Maintenance Kit.

All Challenger II Custom piston valve Cornets have boxed springs, monel pistons, handhammered one piece bell, nickel silver outer slides. 
Includes Deluxe Hardcase, Mouthpiece and Maintenance Kit.



B&S Intermediate Altohorn, Baritone Horn and Euphonium with piston valves

model no. description L S AU

BS150A Altohorn (brit. Tenorhorn) , key Eb, 11 mm/Q 433' bore, 200mm/7.87' 
bell, 3 valves, monel pistons P.O.A P.O.A \

BS160A Bb- Baritone, 12 mm/o.472' bore, 240 mm/9.45' bell, 3 valves, 
stainless steel pistons P.O.A P.O.A \

BS3171A Bb- Euphonium, 15 mm/0.590' bore, 300 mm/11.81' bell, 4 valves, 
stainless steel pistons (4 in a row) $4,695 $4,695 \

BS3175A Bb- Euphonium, 15 mm/0.590' bore, 300 mm/11.81' bell, 4 valves, 
stainless steel pistons (3 + 1) $4,995 $4,995 \

Options:
optional main tuning slide trigger for Euphonium $925 \ \
optional strap holders for Euphoniums $185 \ \

B&S Professional Slide Trombone
model no. description L S AU

BS3054 Bb-Trombone, 13.89 mm/ 0.547' bore, 215mm/8.465' bell, yellow 
brass $3,685 $3,945 \

BS3055B Bb/F-Trombone, 13.89 mm/ 0.547' bore, 215mm/8.465' bell, yellow 
brass $4,465 $4,795 \

BS3055BO Bb/F-Trombone, 13.89 mm/ 0.547' bore, 215mm/8.465' bell, nickel 
silver outer- chrome plated inner slides, open wrap $4,465 $4,795 \

BS3055BT
Bb/F-Trombone, 13.89 mm/ 0.547' bore, 215mm/8.465' bell, nickel 
silver outer- chrome plated inner slides, open wrap, Thayer 'Axial flow' 
valve

$5,255 $5,645 \

BS3085 Bb-Trombone, 13.89 mm/ 0.547' bore, 216 mm/8 1/2' bell, nickel silver 
outer- and inner slides, gold brass bell and slides $3,685 $3,945 \

BS3085B
Bb/F-Trombone, 13.89 mm/ 0.547' primary bore with 0.570' F-section, 
216 mm/8 1/2' bell, nickel silver outer- and inner slides, gold brass bell 
and slides, adjustable thumb lever

$4,465 $4,795 \

BS3061
Bb/F- Bass Trombone - 2 valves to be used separated - fixed Gold 
brass bell - fixed leadpipe - brass outer/Ns chromplated inner slide, 
bore 14.28mm, bell 267mm, lacquered

$5,195 $5,585 \

Options:
optional gold brass bell for model 3054, 3055B, 3055BT and 3055BO $115 $115 $115

B&S Tuba's available on Special Order - please call for pricing and details.

www.ja-musik.com/tuba

All Intermediate Baritone horns and Euphoniums have yellow brass bell and body, stainless steel pistons and corrosion safe gold brass 
leadpipe. Includes Hardcase, Mouthpiece and Maintenance Kit


